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++++ALERT+++TRAVEL
BAN+++ALERT++++
Dear Maney|Gordon|Zeller Clients and Friends
We know you are aware of President Trump’s latest
executive order concerning the travel ban from Syria, Iraq,
Iran, Libya, Sudan, Yemen and Somalia.
Given the border incidents this weekend and the conflicting
statements from the Administration, the media, and other
information sources we take this opportunity to advise all
our clients and friends as follows:
Regardless of your immigration status in the United
States, if you are from any of the seven countries
listed above, do not travel internationally under any
circumstance:
If you have an H1B visa (or any other visa) and you
were born in Syria, but you have Canadian
nationality, you are from Syria.
If you are a legal permanent resident (green card)
and you were born in Iraq, you are from Iraq.
If you are a United States citizen and an Iranian
citizen, you are from Iran.

Regardless of your immigration status in the United
States, if you can “upgrade” your status, now is the
time to do it:
If you are here as an employee with a work visa and
your employer is willing to petition for your green
card, ask him/her now to proceed.
If you are an employer who employs workers with
visas, think about applying for green cards for your
workers now.
If you are a green card holder, apply for your U.S.
citizenship today.

Christian G.A. Zeller, Esq.

Immigra�on as we know it is changing and involves many
uncertain�es. Regardless of what country you are from, for
more speciﬁc advice on any of the above, or if you have a
family member or friend overseas who wants to come
stateside, contact any of our oﬃces directly.
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